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kitchen

DISHWASHING: MACHINE & MANUAL

evolution
Economical commercial dishwashing detergent with 
great performance designed for hard water conditions

fl ash dry 
Rinse aid with additives to reduce spotting and 
streaking, enhance shine, all with a built-in descaler 

jet chlor (AQIS approved)
Concentrated machine dishwashing liquid with high 
level of chlorine for destaining 

magnum
Non-caustic, non-dangerous goods rated machine 
dishwashing liquid 

ultra tech (AQIS approved)
The ultimate commercial dishwasher detergent with 
high performance and descaling specifi cally designed 
for hard water conditions 

Beer Line Cleaner
Premium 2part beer line cleaner

blitz: A neutral pH economical and biodegradable gen-
eral purpose detergent for manual dishwashing

 

chlordet
general purpose detergent / sanitiser 

A.D.M.P
Powder for commercial or domestic dishwashing 
machines. Non-caustic formulation to be added 
manually 

bleach 4%
Liquid chlorine bleach with 4% available chlorine. 
Suitable for sanitising and destaining 

RTU
Ready-To-Use food grade sanitiser.  Wipe off or leave 
on 

chemfl o chlor
chlorinated sanitiser powder for use in food prepara-
toin areas. 

Commercial kitchens now require a lot of 
attention to cleaning to meet today’s health 
and hygiene standards. To meet this demand, 
we provide a full line of product for every 
part of the kitchen including a line with 
AQIS approval



kitchen

KITCHEN CLEANING

sani-det (AQIS approved)
Liquid quaternary detergent/sanitiser to clean and 
disinfect all surfaces 

extra kleen heavy duty (AQIS approved)
For greasy fl oors, greasy and fatty surfaces, deep fryers 
and ovens. Contains caustic for extra effectiveness. Do 
not use on aluminium 

multi purpose heavy duty (AQIS approved)
Non caustic high strength alkaline cleaner for removal 
of grease, fat and soil which is suitable for all surfaces 

grill power
Caustic liquid for rapid removal of grease and 
burnt-on fat deposits off ovens, grills and hotplates. 
Not suitable for aluminium 

sani-det (AQIS approved)
Liquid quaternary detergent/sanitiser to clean and 
disinfect all surfaces 

KITCHEN CLEANING

creme cleanser
Non-scratch creme cleanser with a fresh citrus 
fragrance. Suitable for all surfaces 

chemfl o bright
Powdered oxygen bleach for destaining tea and coffee 
cups.  Also ideal for stained plastic. See laundry for more 
uses 

sanquat (AQIS approved)
Concentrated quaternary based sanitiser. Rinse off or 
leave on 

tri kleen (AQIS approved)
Strongly alkaline powder cleaner for cleaning deep 
fryers, fi lters and heavily soiled surfaces. Does not 
contain caustic 

combi clean
Non caustic oven cleaner used to remove built up 
grease 



hand care

nexgen premium foam
Specially designed premium Nexgen foaming hand soap  
including moisturisers, to clean and protect hands 
whilst staying cost effective. Overall, a gentle clean to 
leave a fresh and clean fragrance 

soap on tap (creme or pink)
hand cleanser with high quality fragrance. Use on hands 
or all over body. Contains glycerine and lanolin to 
protect skin. white pearlescent or pink 

all clear (AQIS approved)
Non-perfumed colourless hand cleanser for food 
preparation areas. Contains glycerine and lanolin to 
protect hands

super soft
Extra mild cleanser for hands and all over body. 
Designed for frequent washing or for dry and sensitive 
skin 

maxiscrub
Heavy duty hand cleaner with poly beads, effectively 
removes grease, tar, gum, glue and many others, leaving 
a natural pleasant citrus scent

hand soap systems
these soaps below are available in a pouch system with 
soap dispensers. pouches are disposable 800ml units 
inserted directly to dispensers to eliminate open soap 
drums or spillage on site. please ask for further details

hygiepearl
Soft, fragrant soap for hand or all-over body use

hygiebac
gel hand sanitiser

hygiederm (AQIS approved)
hand cleanser for food preparation areas

hygiefoam
premium foaming hand soap

hygiepearl
Soft, fragrant soap for hand or all-over body use

Utilising the right hand care product in your 
business can be essential for both your staff 
and customers. Whether you need specialty 
products for food or health industries, or 
just a cost effective product, we can provide 
the solution



fl oors/surfaces
Commercial fl oor maintenance becomes 

simpler when the correct products are used. 
We provide products for all aspects of 
carpet cleaning, fl oor restoration, and 
hard-fl oor cleaning and maintenance

sadie
A neutral pH fl oor cleaner with a pleasant apple and 
citrus fragrance 

creme cleanser
Non-scratch creme cleanser with a fresh citrus 
fragrance. Suitable for all surfaces 

multi purpose heavy duty (AQIS approved)
Non caustic high strength alkaline cleaner for removal 
of grease, fat and soil which is suitable for all surfaces 

red thunder
All purpose soap based cleaner / deodorant with pine 
oil and ammonia. Suitable for use in bathrooms, 
laundries and general cleaning 

red knite
A heavy duty alkaline cleaner with pleasant citrus 
fragrance. Suitable for large variety of applications

grease buster
A premium heavy duty degreaser suitable for use in 
kitchens, workshops and even on engines 

mirror image
Fast acting streak free cleaner for windows, mirrors, 
chrome and stainless steel. 

window cleaner
Fast acting streak free cleaner for windows, mirrors, 
chrome and stainless steel. Makes everything sparkle 

lemon disinfectant
Economical lemon disinfectant cleaner 

CC60
liquid chlorinated detergent for foaming onto walls 
and equipment

hand n fast
Contains a special blend of polymers and waxes which 
gives long life, good wear properties and high shine

natural orange cleaner
Multi purpose cleaner for general cleaning with 
natural orange oil for enhanced cleaning and 
deodorising. Phosphate free product 



laundry

LIQUID FEED SYSTEMS 
performance system - high performance system 
using strong, high active products

breakwash H/W
Liquid alkaline builder with a high level of water 
softeners for use in hard water 

hydrogen peroxide
Liquid oxygen bleach with 50% available hydrogen 
peroxide. Can be used on coloured or white fabrics

liquid laundry low foam
Especially designed for front load washing machines. 
Gives high detergency and easy rinsing 

sodium hypochlorite
Liquid chlorine bleach with 12.5% available chlorine. 
Use on white fabrics only

softener sour
A pale blue opaque liquid with a mild solvent odour. 
It softens fabrics and reduces the alkalinity in the fi nal 
rinse

sour
Neutraliser to control alkalinity in the fi nal rinse

LIQUID FEED SYSTEMS
galaxy system - safe products all classifi ed as 
non-dangerous 

galaxy break
Non-caustic bulder with a high level of water softener

galaxy detergent
Low foam detergent with non-ionic surfactants for 

effective oil and grease removal 

galaxy oxy bleach
Oxygen bleach safe to use on coloured or white 
fabrics 

galaxy chloro bleach
A chlorinated bleach for white fabrics 

galaxy softener
Fabric softener with souring properties which also 
reduces static 

Good results in commercial laundry can be 
diffi cult to achieve. We use our innovative 
solutions to help meet environmental 
regulations, reduce operating costs, increase 
productivity, improve linen longevity and 
quality, lower operating costs, raise margins 
of profi tability and at the end of it all, pro-
duce great, clean results



majik premium laundry powder
Concentrated laundry powder containing a blend of 
powerful cleaning agents, detergents and optical 
brighteners for use in hot or cold water. maximum 
cleaning performance and excellent economy in both 
top-load or front-load washers in all water conditions 

royal laundry powder
low cost laundry detergent for top or front load 
washers

liquid laundry fl oral
Phosphate free liquid detergent with a fresh fl oral 
fragrance. Ideal for top-load washing machines or hand 
washing 

liquid laundry eucalyptus
Phosphate free liquid detergent with natural 
eucalyptus oil. Ideal for machine or hand washing 

wooly wash
Neutral pH liquid detergent for washing woollens and 
fi ne fabrics. Contains natural eucalyptus oil 

pre-wash stain remover
Bulk pre-wash product. Spray onto oily, greasy or 
cosmetic stains before washing. Pre-wash stain 
remover contains an orange based solvent to clean 
and deodorise 

fabric softener
High concentrate which softens fabrics, reduces static 
electricity and leaves a fresh fl oral fragrance. Suitable 
for donestic or commercial machines 

chemfl o bright
Powdered oxygen bleach for destaining tea and coffee 
cups.  Also ideal for stained plastic. See laundry for more 
uses 

bleach 4%
Liquid chlorine bleach with 4% available chlorine. 
Suitable for sanitising and destaining 

OED
Oil emulsifi er detergent designed to remove oils, 
greases and fats off table linen and other classifi cations

laundry



bathroom

clear fresh
A citric acid based cleaner containing a blend of 
biodegradable detergents and acids. Great for 
showers, baths, basins, toilets and urinals. One shot 
product with a fresh lingering fragrance 

clear shot
A heavy duty lavender fragrance toilet bowl cleaner 
with a blend of phosphoric and organic acids. Removes 
iron scale and discolouration due to iron 

sani-pan
Phosphoric acid based toilet bowl and urinal cleaner 
removing calcium deposits. Cleans, disinfects and 
deodorises in one easy step

clearodor (AQIS approved)
Tablets that control urinal odours at the source

refresher tabs
30g deodorant blocks for deodorising urinals and 
toilet areas. Fresh lemon fragrance

sweet lu
In-cistern cleaner deodorant for toilets, which colours 
the water blue. Lasts up to 3 months

pan fresh
Sanitary fl uid to control odours in portable toilets. 
Good deodorising properties from a fruity fl oral 
fragrance

sovereign (incontinent spray)
Spray to control odours in the laundry and patient bed 
care areas of hospitals and nursing homes

lemonilla
Premium quality deodorant cleanser with long lasting 
vanilla and lemon perfume

free zone
Bulk deodorant space spray with long lasting residual 

perfume

elimin-8
Air freshener in convenient to use aerosol form

The bathroom and toilet of any commer-
cial facility have unique cleaning needs, and 
require specially designed products to meet 
them. We provide high-quality bathroom 
cleaning products to get the job done right



disinfectants
Disinfectant chemicals and sanitisers are

essential where effective prevention of 
microbiological activity causing disease is a 

very real risk. Our products have been 
developed for use in the healthcare, food, 

industrial, and commercial sectors

DISINFECTANTS

LVD
Hospital grade disinfectant for use in nursing homes, 
veterinary surgeries, hospital wards or other critical 
areas. Long lasting lavender fragrance

black velvet
Disinfectant cleaner with a long lasting fragrance. 
Contains an unusual blend of lavender, pine and sweet 
apple notes. Dilution of 1:50

chemfl o fresh
Disinfectant cleaner with strong deodorising 
properties. Fruity fl oral fragrance.

lemon disinfectant
Economical lemon disinfectant cleaner 

pine fresh
Disinfectant cleaner with natural pine and eucalyptus 
oils to deodorise. Dilution of 1:50 

trio
Disinfectant cleaner with lemon fragrance and 
excellent cleaning power. Dilution of 1:50

vanilla woods
Disinfectant cleaner with long lasting fragrance 
containing vanilla and woody notes. Dilution of 1:50

SANITISERS

RTU
Ready-To-Use food grade sanitiser.  Wipe off or leave 
on 

sani-det (AQIS approved)
Liquid quaternary detergent/sanitiser to clean and 
disinfect all surfaces 

chemfl o chlor
Chlorinated sanitiseing powder for use in food 
preparation areas and also suitable for use as a 
bleaching cleaner in bathroom and toilet areas. Dilution 
at 1:160 under clear conditions 

CC60
Liquid chlorinated sanitiser for food preparation areas, 
and also suitable as a bleaching cleaner. Dilution from 
1:20 - 1:100 

sovereign (incontinent spray)
Spray to control odours in the laundry and patient bed 
care areas of hospitals and nursing homes 



air care

Airoma® air freshener dispenser
The Airoma IPE system provides fl exible 
programming options allowing costs to be fi xed and 
matching fragrance delivery and odour control to 
location conditions. The Airoma IPE dispenser 
incorporates unique and patented features for ease of 
servicing and optimum performance. 

- User selects number of refi lls per year. 
- Fixed cost.  
- Automatic system reset on refi ll replacement.  
- Avoids human error. 
- Facility to program up to 3 periods per day of 
  enhanced fragrance intensity. (Intensity Plus Events). 
- Matches fragrance delivery to location requirements

Airoma® fragrance options
Airoma® fragrances provide 3000 metered sprays per 
refi ll can and are effective in room sizes up to 6000 
sqft/200 sqm. There are 12 cans per carton

Fragrances available:

- Citrus Tingle
- Cool
- Exotic
- Herbal Fern 
- Mango
- Mystique

(All fragrances are supplied in 270ml cans)

sovereign (incontinent spray)
Spray to control odours in the laundry and patient bed 
care areas of hospitals and nursing homes (5lt)

lemonilla
Premium quality deodorant cleanser with long lasting 
vanilla and lemon perfume

free zone
Bulk deodorant space spray with long lasting residual 
perfume (5lt or 15lt)

elimin-8
Air freshener in convenient to use aerosol form

execute
Long lasting residual insecticide. Spray insects directly 
or use as a surface spray

Air care is such an important aspect of most 
businesses. Whether the bad smells reside in 
your bathroom, offi ce building, food 
preparation area, commercial laundry, aged 
care facility, rubbish disposal area or 
hospital, there is a product available to 
leave a lingering pleasant fragrance and 
eliminate odours



general clean
In today’s environment, we have so many 
applications where cleaning products are 

needed. This shows some of our general 
products, but not the complete list. For any 
cleaning need, we have a product available

window cleaner
Fast acting streak free cleaner for windows, mirrors, 
chrome and stainless steel. Makes everything sparkle

lemon sheen
Cleaner polish for laminated furniture containing 
protective silicone oils. NOT suitable for French Polish

acid foamer (AQIS APPROVED)
Phosphoric acid based cleaner containing a high 
foaming detergent for easy application and maximum 
contact time

hypo foam (AQIS APPROVED)
Heavy duty foaming chlorinated sanitiser. Contains 
caustic for heavy duty cleaning plus high levels of 
chlorine and detergents. Not for use on aluminium

g-force
Heavy duty caustic liquid for removal of baked on soils. 
Not suitable for aluminium

hook guard
Designed to lubricate and prevent corrosion on metal 
surfaces. Can be used for a variety of purposes, ranging 
from coating metal hooks and lubricating machinery

eucalyptus oil
85% concentrated eucalyptus oil

methylated spirits
95% alcohol solution for general cleaning and 
disinfecting 

graffi ti king
A heavy duty cleaner that will remove graffi ti from 
walls, windows, fences and other hard surfaces

mirror image
Premium glass and chrome cleaner

stainless steel polish
Cleaner polish for stainless steel and similar surfaces. 
Ideal for lift doors, ovens and other equipment

chewing gum remover
Aerosol spray to freeze chewing gum, making it brittle 
and easy to remove



paper &
consummables

Jumbo Rolls
Toilet Paper
Hand Towels
Facial Tissues
Napkins
Sandwhich Bags / Containers
Brooms and Brushware
Mops and Buckets
Sponges and Scourers
Garbage Bags
Gloves
Wipes and Cloths

Baby Wipes
Catering Film and Foil
Straws
Spray Bottles
Safety Products
Soap Bars and Toilet Blocks
Takeaway Containers
 - plastic, foam or foil
Cups
 - foam or plastic
Plastic Cutlery and Plates
Aerosols

... and many others...

cleaning is so much more then just 
chemicals - the consumable products are 
a necessary part. we supply a full range of 
paper and consummable products for all 
cleaning situations. shown are just some of 
the products available, but for more, just ask 

Dispensers for hand soaps, paper products,  dishwashers, commercial laundry machines. 
Many options available upon application

This summary of Chemfl o products is a guide only and is not the full range of products 
available. Please contact Chemfl o for recommendations and assistance in the correct 
application of all our products, including those not listed in this publication.


